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(ABSTRACT ) 

Polyimides are well known for their high thermal 

stability, chemical inertness, and their high electrical 

resistance. These properties make them ideal for use in the 

aerospace and electronics industries. Often polyimides are 

modified by coating or doping the films with metal species to 

change the surface or bulk properties of the polyimide. 

Usually this is done to create an electrically conductive 

surface layer. Previously, surface layers of metal and/or 

metal oxide on polyimide films have been made by homo-~ 

geneously doping a poly(amide acid) solution with a metal 

complex and then thermally curing to 300°C. However, much of 

the dopant remains in the bulk of the films. Depending on the 

nature of the metal salt or complex, it has been postulated 

that lower polymer decomposition temperatures result if 

residual dopant remains in the bulk of the polymer. 

Deposition by infusion of the metal salt or complex was 

proposed as an alternative method for developing surface 

layers on polyimide films. The infusion processes attempted 

and the resulting films will be described and discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The range of polymer properties which have been attained 

over the years has been continually extended. Polymers today 

are used for everything from catalysts to adhesives.[1] 

The utilization of a polymer in a specific application is 

predominantly based upon that polymer’s physical and chemical 

properties. Variation of a polymer’s properties may be 

achieved by a) incorporation of a variety of monomers, b) 

copolymerization, and/or c) branching and crosslinking.[2] 

With the onset of the nuclear age, space age, and the computer 

age, a phenomenal demand for materials which exhibit unique 

mechanical and electrical properties followed. As a result, 

many composites were developed to accommodate these needs. 

Since the 1940s, the aircraft and aerospace industries 

have employed structural adhesives for bonding applications. 

The military in the 1970s began pushing for cost-effective, 

improved fuel economy, and higher performance vehicles. 

Polymers, as a light weight alternative to metal fasteners, 

had to have good chemical resistance and high thermal 

stability. Today, copolymer resin systems such as epoxy- 

nitriles, epoxy-nylons, epoxy~-novalacs, and polyimides are 

used in numerous applications including skin panels, engines, 

and radomes.[3] 

Light-weight and low-cost metal filled polymers are the 
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materials of choice in the medical, aerospace, and nuclear 

industries where protection from radiation is crucial.[4] 

Lead filled elastomers are used for personal protection from 

X-rays in medical procedures.[5] By combining selected 

metals with a polymer resin, shielding from gamma, beta, and 

neutron radiation, and low energy neutrons is possible to 

protect important components in aerospace and nuclear 

facilities.[6] 

Because of the high electrical resistivity exhibited by 

a great number of polymers, the electronics industries utilize 

polymers primarily as encapsulatants to protect electrical 

devices, such as electrical connectors, switches, coils, and 

chip boards, from moisture, dust, and chemicals.[7] For 

use as an electrical insulator, polymers are selected based on 

dielectric constants, dielectric strengths, and dissipation 

factors. Where radio frequency and electromagnetic 

interference shielding is important, the polymer encapsulant 

or sealant is often made conductive. 

A variety of conductive polymers such as polyacetylene, 

poly-N-vinylcarbazole, polyphenylene, and polypyrrole have 

been developed in the laboratory.[8] However, commercial 

applications often utilize a nonconductive polymer which is 

modified internally or externally to be electrically 

conductive. Internal modification is often accomplished by 

the addition of conductive fillers. External modification 
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employs processes such as electroless deposition, vacuum 

evaporation deposition, and vacuum sputter deposition.[9] 

Electrically conductive layers have also been fabricated by 

electrochemical growth of metal deposits in or on a polymer 

film.[10] 

In electroless deposition, the surface of a polymer film 

is coated with a metal layer by reducing a metal salt. No 

electrical current is required for the reduction. This method 

is often utilized to produce circuit boards and in 

packaging.[11] 

Metals can be deposited onto substrates by a process 

called vacuum evaporation. Under vacuum conditions, a metal 

is heated to produce a metal vapor which condenses on a cold 

substrate surface.[12] This process is limited by the fact 

that the coating process is directional. The source of the 

metal vapors must be in line-of-sight of the target to ensure 

uniform coverage of the target’s surface. 

Vacuum sputtering is also a line-of-sight process. This 

process generates energetic particles in a plasma which 

bombard the source to dislodge atoms which subsequently coat 

the surface of the target.[13] 

These external modification processes, electroless 

deposition, vacuum evaporation deposition, and vacuum sputter 

deposition, can be utilized to create surface conductive 

materials. However, the adhesion between the surface 
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conductive layer and the polymeric substrate is often poor. 

The study of the polymer-metal interface is an on-going effort 

to characterize interfacial structure and adhesion mechanisns. 

Solid fillers are often incorporated into polymer systems 

to modify optical, thermal, physical, chemical, and 

rheological properties of the polymer as well as to reduce 

costs.[14] Internal modification of polymers is also used to 

create surface and volume conductive materials. To create 

volume conductive material, flakes, powders, and fibers of 

graphite, metal, or conductive compounds are added to polymer 

resins.[15] Large mass loadings of the powdered filler is 

required to achieve electrical conductivity. Conductive 

layers of metal and/or metal oxide in polyimide films have 

been produced by electrochemical growth[5] and by homogeneous 

doping of the polyimide precursor.[16] Electrochemical 

growth of a metal layer is achieved by reduction of a metal 

salt within a the polyimide film by a reducing agent. The 

driving force of diffusion through the film is provided by an 

electrical current across the polymer film barrier. Exact 

position of the metal layer within the polymer film can be 

controlled via selecting the proper experimental conditions. 

This method requires a power supply to produce the resulting 

films. 

Our research group has focused on an "in situ" process, 

known as homogeneous doping, to create metal enriched layers 
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within a polyimide film which provide a conductive pathway. 

Homogeneous doping normally produces a surface layer of metal 

or metal oxide. Homogeneously doped films are produced by 

dissolving a metal salt or complex in a solution of the 

polyimide precursor (e.i. poly(amide acid)) where upon thermal 

imidization, the dopant is reduced to the metal or converted 

to the oxide and deposits as layers on the surface or near- 

surface region of the polymeric film. Although this method 

provides an easy and inexpensive (in terms of equipment costs) 

alternative route in comparison to the prior mentioned 

approaches, homogeneously doped films have several 

deficiencies. The development of the metal/metal oxide 

enriched layers is not well understood. The majority of the 

dopant resides unconverted in the bulk of the film which 

transcends to a higher cost of materials. The residual dopant 

in the bulk has been hypothesized to reduce the thermal 

stability of the polyimide. 

The objective of this research was to develop a method to 

create stratified polyimide films in which the surface region 

is highly enriched with the metal dopant and the bulk of the 

film remains free of dopant material. The approach applied in 

this study was to infuse a dissolved metal dopant from the 

outside of the film to the near surface region. Using this 

methodology, the strategy became to defuse enough metal salt 

from solution into the polymer film, so that upon curing, a 
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significant metal/metal oxide layer (greater than 150 A) would 

form on the surface of the polymer. Stratified films were 

produced via infusing metal complexes from a bath solution 

into polyimide precursor films followed by thermal 

imidization. Copper(II) oxide enriched surface layers greater 

than 100 nm were produced without particles of the dopant 

residing in the bulk of the film. The bulk properties of the 

polyimide were also retained despite the surface modification. 
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II. HISTORICAL 

The search for thermally stable polymers since the 1960s 

has resulted in the development of many new materials 

containing aromatic, or heterocyclic rings, in the chain. Of 

these, polyimides have been one of the most successful 

polymers developed.[17] One of the advantages of 

polyimides over other heterocyclic polymer systems is the 

retention of mechanical properties at elevated temperatures 

for extended periods of time.[18] 

High-temperature polymers such as polyimides have of late 

been incorporated into very innovative technologies. A unique 

combination of properties is exhibited by polyimides. These 

properties include high electrical resistance, high thermal 

stability, chemical resistance, ease of planarization, and a 

low dielectric constant. Because of these features, 

polyimides have been utilized in a wide variety of electronic 

applications such as protective coatings and insulating 

layers.[19] 

Considerable research efforts have been made to modify 

the electrical properties of polyimides. One of the methods, 

known as heterogeneous doping, involves the addition of 

conductive particles, fibers, or flakes to the polyimide 

precursor. Heterogeneous doping is capable of increasing the 

inherent electrical conductivity of the polymer system. 
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However, reinforcement of the polymer with fibers is often 

necessary (i.e. carbon black is used to reduce the inherent 

resistance of a polyimide, but results in a brittle 

film).[20] 

Metals are commonly heterogeneously doped into a 

polyimide to improve electrical conductivity. There are 

several factors to consider when doping with a metal. The 

interaction of the metal with the polyimide is important. 

Metals such as copper catalyze the degradation of 

polymers.[{21] A second consideration is the nature of the 

metal. Metals such as aluminum easily oxidize at surfaces 

rendering the composite of polymer/metal 

nonconductive. [22] 

A second approach to modify a polyimide for the purpose 

of enhancing the electrical conductivity is homogeneous 

doping. In general, a metal salt or complex is dissolved into 

a solution of poly(amide acid) (PAA). Upon curing a film of 

the doped polyimide precursor, molecular composites are formed 

which in some cases enhanced the electrical conductivity of 

the film with generally low mass loadings of the metal 

species. 

The composite resulting from (4,4’-diaminodiphenyl ) 

methane pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) poly(amide acid) doped 

with bis(acetylacetanato)copper(II) was first described by 

Angelo. The volume resistivity was reduced by six orders of 
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magnitude with respect to non-doped films.[23] Ezzell et 

al. and Porta et al. also modified polyimides via homogeneous 

doping with copper(I) and copper(II) compounds. The resulting 

composite films exhibited lower thermal stabilities and lower 

electrical resistivities than the non-doped polymer. Chemical 

conversion and agglomeration of the dopant occurred during the 

curing process.[24] Other metal salts/complexes such as 

palladium [25], silver [26], cobalt [27], aluminum, nickel, 

lithium, chromium, iron, calcium, magnesium, tin [28], and 

gold [29] salts/complexes have been studied as homogeneous 

dopants in polyimide precursors. 

To avoid modification of the entire polyimide film 

researchers have employed alternative methods of modification. 

Haushalter and Kraus [30] found that PMDA and 4,4’- 

oxydianiline (ODA) films accept electrons from solutions of 

specific inorganic reducing agents. Stable anion radicals and 

dGianions form on the imide functionality. These are then used 

to reduce metal ions from solution to produce metal films on 

the surface of the polyimide. The metal films on the surface 

of the polyimide were found to be islands. The electrical 

resistivity of metallized films in which the islands 

overlapped was found to be several orders of magnitude lower 

than that of the non-modified polymer. 

Mazur et al. have reported a method employing 

electrochemical deposition of gold, copper, and silver in 
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order to grow a metal layer within a polymer film. An 

electrode was coated with a polyimide film. Metal cations 

from solution were diffused through one surface of the film 

and electrons were supplied from the electrode.[31] 

Electroless deposition was also developed by Mazur et al. to 

grow metal layers within a polyimide film. Interlayers of 

silver were created by diffusing silver ions from one surface 

of a polyimide film while simultaneously diffusing a reducing 

agent into the polyimide from the other surface. In this 

scenario, an electroactive polymeric film was not 

required. [32] By means of either electrochemical or 

electroless deposition, it was possible to control both the 

thickness and the position of the metal layer within the 

polymer film.[33][34] 

Recently efforts have been made by Buchwalter et al. to 

incorporate metal ions into a chemically-modified polyimide 

surface. The polyimide precursor film was first thermally 

cured. The surface of this polyimide film was exposed to a 

solution of sodium hydroxide followed by acidification with 

acetic acid to create a poly(amide acid) surface layer on the 

polyimide film. The modified film was subsequently exposed to 

a palladium nitrate solution. The palladium was reported to 

complex with the poly(amide acid) via an ion exchange 

reaction. [35] Although this method was not utilized to 

create an electrically conductive metal layer, this method 
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does provide a technique to modify the surface of a polyimide 

without residual chemicals in the bulk of the polymer as found 

in methods described previously. 

Many techniques have been described within this chapter 

to modify the electrical characteristics of a polyimide. The 

complexity of the modification process varies from a simple 

thermal processing cycle to experimental procedures requiring 

equipment and/or various other reactants. A simplified 

version of the Buchwalter et al. procedure (without the 

chemical conversion of the surface back to the poly(amide 

acid)) is attractive. Modification of the surface by a 

penetrant followed by thermal curing would allow only 

modification of the surface. This process would then allow 

the polyimide to retain its characteristic bulk properties. 

It is this approach which was used to modify the polyimide 

films discussed in this thesis. 

To diffuse a metal complex into a polymer film for the 

purpose of creating a surface-modified polymer, one must first 

understand diffusion within the polymer system. The use of 

diffusion principles to bring about permanent modification in 

polyimides is virtually non-existent. The literature does 

contain articles on diffusion of small molecules through 

polymer systens. Basic principles of these works can be 

utilized to comprehend phenomena which are observed for 

diffusion of metal ions through a polymer film. 
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The fundamental physical property that describes a 

diffusion process is the mutual diffusion coefficient, D. 

Diffusion coefficients are strong functions of temperature and 

concentration in systems in which a small molecule is 

diffusing through a macromolecular matrix.[36] At the 

present time, no general theory can be used to analyze the 

various types of diffusion phenomena that have been observed 

for polymer-solvent systems. 

Fickian behavior which is described as sorption of a 

given penetrant by a homogenous medium is proportional to the 

square root of the time of diffusion. The ratio of the amount 

of penetrant M, absorbed at time t to the amount absorbed at 

equilibrium M. is given by 

Me A _£ 1 MT (D5) (1) 

where t is the time and x is_ the thickness of the 

film.[37] Thus a plot of the ratio M./M. would be linear with 

respect to the square root of time to the point of 

equilibrium. 

Diffusion of small organic molecules into glassy polymers 

is most often non-fickian.[38] When the weight gain of a 

penetrant is directly proportional to time, the behavior is 

referred to as Type II diffusion. Chartoff and Chiu observed 

that the mass-transfer of dimethylformamide (DMF) into various 
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polyimides was linear with respect to large times. According 

to Kwei et al. for a penetrant diffusing in one direction into 

a glassy polymer the relationship between concentration (c), 

time (t), and distance (x) is 

5 Q -§ [p(c,x, t) 8£-B(c,x, t) Sc] (2) 
bx bx oO

 

Ct 

where D is the diffusion coefficient, B is the mobility of the 

penetrant, and S is a dimensionless proportionality factor 

which takes into account the partial stress the penetrant 

exerts on the polymer and the total uptake of the penetrant in 

the polymer.[38.g.][39] | 

If we impose the boundary conditions c = c, for x = 0, 

t 2 0 and assume D, B, and S are constant, we can derive the 

equation 

frend Meo J IDE vel wot (3) 

where v = BS is the diffusion velocity and M is the amount of 

penetrant per unit surface area crossing the plane x = 0 from 

t=0 tot. 

The integration of equation 3 and solving for large time 

(t-0) gives an equation of a straight line (Equation 4) with 

slope S = C,v and intercept I = C,D/v. The velocity of 

diffusion and the diffusion coefficients may be calculated 

from the experimental weight gain data.[40] 
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M.nc)(=+0E] (4) 

Equation 4 has several limitations. The concentration of 

the penetrant must be constant throughout the infusion 

process. This equation does not take into consideration dual 

penetrants. However this equation does provide a starting 

basis from which the permanent surface modification of a 

polyimide via diffusion of a penetrant can be studied. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL 

A. Materials 

1. Monomers 

ae High purity granulated 3,3’,4,4’-benzophenone 

tetra-carboxylic dianhydride (BTDA) was supplied by 

Allco Chemical Corporation (Dallas, TX). It was 

dried at 110°C under vacuum for 24 hours. The 

dried BTDA was stored in a desiccator. 

zone-refined 4,4’-oxydianiline (ODA) was obtained 

from Aldrich Chemical Company (Madison, WI). The 

crystalline material was ground to a fine powder, 

vacuum dried at 80°C for 24 hours, and stored ina 

desiccator. 

2. Solvents 

a. 

TI]. EXPERIMENTAL 

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) grade 

N,N’-dimethylacetamide (DMAc) was used as a solvent 

in the synthesis of poly(amide acid) (PAA). This 

solvent was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company 

and was stored under nitrogen, and over 4A 

molecular sieves in tightly capped bottles. 

Anhydrous HPLC grade 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) 

was also used as a solvent in the synthesis of PAA. 

The NMP was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company 

in "sure seal" bottles and was stored under a 

nitrogen atmosphere. 

15



3. Additives 

a. Anhydrous copper(II) chloride was obtained from 

Aldrich Chemical Company and was used as received. 

B. Sample Preparation 

1. Polymer Synthesis 

Formation of the polyimide is a multi-step process. The 

polyimide precursor, poly(amide acid) (PAA) was made in the 

reactor system depicted in Figure 1. To achieve high 

molecular weight, high purity monomers and solvents were 

employed to meet the stoichiometry and difunctionality 

requirements of step growth polymerization. In addition, 

moisture was minimized to prevent hydrolysis of the 

dianhydride. This was accomplished by purging the reactor 

system with dry nitrogen, while heating the glassware with a 

bunsen burner. Upon cooling, half of the solvent required (to 

form a 15% solids solution) was added to the flask which was 

continuously being purged with dry nitrogen. The diamine was 

added to the reaction vessel. Half of the remaining solvent 

to be added was used to wash all of the diamine into the 

bottom of the round bottom flask. The contents in the reactor 

were stirred until the diamine was completely dissolved. The 

dianhydride, BTDA, was then added quickly along with the 

remaining solvent. The PAA solution was stirred for 3 hours 

under nitrogen. The solution was then stored in a paraffin- 

sealed brown bottle overnight to allow the solution to degas. 
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Figure 1 Reactor system in which poly(amide acid) solution 
was synthesized. 
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A schematic representation of the BTDA-ODA PAA synthesis is 

depicted in Figure 2. 

2. Film Preparation 

Two different methods were employed to create 

polyimide/metal composite films. The first, known as infusion 

deposition, incorporated additive after the film was partially 

cured (B-staged). The second technique, referred to as 

homogeneous doping, introduced the additive by dissolving it 

into the poly(amide acid) solution. All films were cured for 

20 minutes at 80°C, for one hour at 100, 200, and 300°C in an 

oven purged with dry breathing air, 25 SCFH, after 

modification (except where otherwise stated). 

a. Infusion Deposition 

Two different variations of the infusion deposition 

method were employed to create infused films. Method A: B- 

staged films on a glass plate were soaked in an aqueous 

solution of copper(II) chloride. Method B: B-staged films on 

a test tube were soaked in an aqueous solution of copper(II) 

chloride. 

i. Infusion Method A 

BTDA-ODA PAA solution was cast 20 mils thick using a 

doctor blade on a clean soda glass plate. The film was placed 

in an oven purged with dry breathing air at 25 SCFH and heated 
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Figure 2 Synthesis of BTDA-ODA polyimide. 
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at 90°C for one hour (B-staged). Using a glass cutter and a 

razor blade, a 10cm by 10cm section of glass/film was cut out. 

This section was then immersed into 150mL of 2M aqueous 

copper(II) chloride solution (see Figure 3). Delamination of 

the film from the glass plate occurred in all cases. To 

prevent the film from curling, a glass ring and flat pieces of 

glass positioned on top of the film were used to hold the film 

flat as shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 (this setup was also 

employed during the final cure of the film). The time in the 

bath varied from 1 to 5 days. The temperature of the bath 

varied from 22°C to 100°C. After infusion, the films were 

washed on both the glass side and the air side with deionized 

water and conventionally cured to 300°C. 

ii. Infusion Method B 

BTDA-ODA PAA solution was placed into a test tube. A 

second smaller test tube was then immersed into the first test 

tube to coat the outside of the smaller tube with the PAA 

solution (see Figure 6). Upon removing the coated tube from 

the PAA solution, excess PAA solution was permitted to drip 

from the tube for 10 minutes. The coated tube was then B- 

staged by hanging the tube in an oven set at 90°C for an hour 

purged with a dry breathing air at a rate of 25 SCFH (see 

Figure 7). The B-staged film, still on the tube, was then 
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Figure 3 Bath used for infusion of polyimide films via 
Method A. 
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Figure 4 Setup of a film prepared via Method B (side view). 
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Figure 5 Method B film setup (Top view). 
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Figure 6 Method B: Procedure for creating infused films on 
the outside of a glass test tube. 
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soaked in 200mL of fresh 2M aqueous copper(II) chloride 

solution. The top of the B-staged PAA film on the tube was 

not permitted to contact the bath (see Figure 8). The time in 

the bath was varied from one to five days. The temperature of 

the bath was 22°C in each case. After being infused, the film 

was removed from the bath and rinsed with deionized water. 

The tube was then inverted on an aluminum rod (see Figure 9), 

placed in the oven, and cured to a final temperature of 257°C 

in dry breathing air purged at 25 SCFH. 

b. Homogeneous Doping 

Anhydrous copper(II) chloride was added to the DMAc 

solution of poly(amide acid) and the solution was stirred for 

1 hour under a nitrogen atmosphere. A ratio of one millimole 

of dopant to four millimoles of repeat unit is known as a 1.0X 

doped film. Films with 0.1X and 1.0X dopant levels were 

created. The films were produced by casting the copper(II) 

chloride-PAA solution 20 mils thick using a doctor blade ona 

clean glass plate and then conventionally curing to 300°C. 

For more details pertaining to the synthesis and analysis of 

Cu(TFA), homogeneously doped BDSDA-ODA, BTDA-ODA, and BTDA-APB 

polyimides one is referred to the previous work by 

Porta. [41] 
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Figure 9 The oven setup for the curing a Method B processed 

film. 
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Cc. Film Characterization 

1. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) 

Samples prepared for TEM were embedded in Polyscience’s 

Ultralow-Viscosity Resin and were cured for 16 to 24 hours at 

70°C. The samples were then microtomed with a Reichert-Jung 

ultramicrotome fitted with a Microstar diamond knife to obtain 

a cross-section between 500A and 800A thick. The thin 

sections were placed on 200 or 300-mesh copper grids. A 

Phillips EM-420T electron microscope was used to obtain images 

of the film’s cross-section. The micrographs were used to 

determine distribution and particle size of the residual 

dopant in the polyimide and thickness of the surface layer 

formed by the dopant on the film. 

2. X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) 

The surfaces of the films were analyzed using a Perkin- 

Elmer Phi Model 5400 ESCA system employing a magnesium anode 

(Ka 1253.6eV) at 400W. The spot size was one by three 

millimeters. The operating pressure was typically 1X10° torr. 

Samples were attached onto aluminum mounts with double-stick 

transparent tape. The specimen stage was set at 90° exit 

angle. Survey scans from zero to 1100eV were obtained for 

each sample. Narrow scans were obtained for elements of 

interest. These photopeaks were referenced to the aromatic 

carbon 1s binding energy of 284.6eV.[42] The atomic 
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concentrations of each element were evaluated using the 

sensitivity factors provided by the PHI 5400 system’s 

software. Due to operating cost, XPS analysis was only done 

once for each film. 

3. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 

A Perkin-Elmer TGS-2 thermal analyzer was used to 

determine the thermooxidative stability of non-modified BTDA- 

ODA, Method B, and CuCl12/BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped films. 

The heating rate was 20°C/min in a dry air atmosphere which 

was purged at 100mL/min. The system was calibrated using the 

system’s internal calibration procedure. Magnetic standards 

were then run. The Curie temperatures were used to correlate 

the observed curie temperature of each standard with the 

reported temperature. The polymer samples, 0.25 inches in 

diameter, were prepared with a hole punch to maintain constant 

surface area. Nominally polymer decomposition temperatures 

(PDTs) are taken at 10% of the sample’s weight loss (PDT,.). 

Since sample sizes varied from film to film due to variances 

of the thickness of the films, an average mass of the first 

set of Method B samples was calculated to be 0.6830mg. The 

temperature at which 0.0683mg of a Method B film decomposed 

was recorded aS PDTo.ocsange The PDT for the samples analyzed 

was determined at PDT,,. and at PDT  ccasag- 

By casting the poly(amide acid) solution on a tared 
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differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) aluminum pan cover, 

the weight of solvent loss was monitored isothermally by TGA 

to ensure that the percent of solvent remaining after B- 

staging was reproducible. Figure 10 shows that the weight 

loss curve reaches a plateau after approximately an hour of 

heating at 90°C. By reaching this plateau during the B- 

staging of the precursor film, a reproducible amorphous film 

could be created. 

4. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 

DSC analysis was performed using a Perkin-Elmer Model 

Dpsc-4. The polymer sample (0.25in. in diameter via a hole 

punch) was weighed out in excess of 10mg and encapsulated in 

an aluminum pan prior to analysis. A heating rate of 20°C/min 

and a nitrogen atmosphere were employed during the analysis. 

An empty aluminum sample pan served as a reference for all of 

the analyses. All samples were heated and quenched twice to 

provide a common thermal history. The data obtained during 

the third heating cycle was used for analysis. 

5. Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) 

A Perkin-Elmer Phi Model 610 Scanning Auger Microprobe 

system was used to record depth profiles of modified films. 

A typical electron beam voltage was 1.5KV with a beam current 

of 304A. The ion beam used for concurrent argon sputter 
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etching was operated with an accelerating voltage of 4KV and 

an ion current of 5yA/cm?. The ion gun was rastered within a 

2mm X 2mm square. Samples were mounted on aluminum mounts 

using double-stick transparent tape. Silver paint was applied 

to the corner of the samples to reduce charging on the surface 

of the sample. 

6. Bulk Elemental Analysis 

Bulk elemental analysis of copper and chlorine in the 

films were determined by Galbraith Analytical Laboratories, 

Knoxville, TN. 
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IV. SYNTHESIS OF COPPER/POLYIMIDE COMPOSITES 

AND THEIR ULTRASTRUCTURE 

A. Preliminary 

Incorporation of copper(II) chloride from solution into 

polyimide films to form a surface layer of copper/copper oxide 

was strongly dependent on the degree to which the polyimide 

precursor (PAA) was cured (in relation to both time and final 

temperature) prior to infusion. Two different procedures were 

attempted to produce, via infusion, a polyimide film with a 

copper/copper oxide surface layer. 

The procedures are called Method A and Method B. Method 

B @iffered from Method A in that the PAA solution was cast on 

a glass test tube in Method B in contrast to the PAA solution 

being cast on a flat glass plate in Method A. Since the 

temperature controller on the oven used for curing the films 

failed, the cure cycle for Method B films was slightly 

different than Method A’s. The final temperature of the cure 

cycle for Method B films was 257°C. The final temperature of 

the cure cycle for Method A was 300°C. All other conditions 

of the Method C process were the same as Method A’s. 

In addition to the infusion methods, homogeneously doped 

films were also created. CuCl, was dissolved in the DMAc 

solution of BTDA-ODA PAA. The films were cast and cured to 

300°C on a flat glass plate. Homogeneously doped films which 
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are believed to have the dopant uniformly dispersed throughout 

the film were utilized as a comparison for the infused films. 

In general it was found that a film containing a surface 

layer could be fabricated by infusing copper species from 

solution into a polyimide precursor film. It is the object of 

this chapter to describe the synthesis and structural 

characteristics of copper modified films made via the two 

methods of infusion and via homogeneously doping. 

B. General Characteristics 

Fully cured BTDA-ODA and BTDA~-APB polyimides both produce 

transparent yellow films which are very flexible and thermo- 

oxidatively stable (>550°C). BTDA-ODA polyimide has a Tg at 

285°C while BTDA-APB polyimide has a Tg at 210°C. The infused 

BTDA-ODA and BTDA-APB films produced by the infusion processes 

resulted in a wide variety of characteristics (Table I). 

Infusion by Method A generated films which appeared metallic 

silver on the air side surface. Method A films were brittle. 

Method B films ranged from brown to black in color for films 

infused for 1 day to 5 days respectively. The surface layers 

on Method B films were very brittle. In contrast, 

1X CuCl,/BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped films were flexible and 

glossy-brown in color. 

Films prepared by Method A delaminated from the glass 

substrate and appeared to be metallic (silver in color) on the 
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Table I. General characteristics of polyimide films modified 
with copper(II) chloride. 

anes — 

Color on Air 

Type of Film’ Side Surface 

Unmodified polyimide: 

BTDA-ODA Yellow 

Method A?®: All films 
were 
Metallic- 
Silver 

Method B°: Brown to 
black 

1X Homogeneously Doped Glossy- 
BTDA-ODA with CuCl, brown 

a Methods A and B used BTDA-ODA films. 

found in Table II. 

found in Table V. 

Flexibility 

Flexible 

All films were 
brittle 

Surface layer 
is brittle for 
all films 

Flexible 

General characteristics for specific films can be 

General characteristics for specific films can be 

See Sa na a ern eS SSRN Ne SS TNT ST 
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surface that was in direct contact with the curing atmosphere 

(air side). The surface of the Method A film which was 

initially in contact with the glass substrate (glass side) 

prior to placement in the infusion bath (cured face down to 

the curing atmosphere) appeared glossy and metallic. The 

glass side of Method B films also exhibited many different 

hues besides silver. 

Films created via Method B adhered to the glass substrate 

(a Pyrex test tube). These films exhibited a glossy black to 

a glossy brown copperish color. The apparent color of the air 

side surface of the composite film depended on the infusion 

time. The glass side was a glossy light brown color and 

appeared non-metallic in all cases. 

Homogeneously doped BTDA-ODA films which were doped with 

CuCl,, appeared glossy-brown on both the air side and glass 

side. Both sides of each film was non-metallic in all cases. 

Cc. Infusion Method A 

1. Synthesis of Method A films 

A BTDA-ODA PAA solution (15% solids) was cast 20 mils 

thick using a doctor blade on a clean soda glass plate. The 

film was placed in an oven purged with dry breathing air at 25 

SCFH and heated at 90°C for one hour to remove the majority of 

the residual solvent (B-staged). Using a glass cutter and a 

razor blade, 10 cm by 10 cm sections of glass/film were cut 

out. These sections were then immersed into 150mL of fresh 2M 
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aqueous copper(II) chloride solution. The time in the bath 

was five days. The temperature of the bath was 22°C. After 

infusion in the bath, the films were washed on both the glass 

side and the air side with deionized water and cured to 300°C. 

These conditions were constant for all films created using 

Method A. Infusion by Method A created films which appeared 

greenish-yellow upon removing the film from the bath. After 

the final cure to 300°C the films appeared to be metallic 

silver in color on the air side surface. The glass side 

surface of Method A films appeared an iridescent metallic 

color. Both surfaces of the Method A films were very glossy. 

The Method A films were brittle in terms of being able to bend 

the films 180°. The characteristics of each Method A film are 

listed in Table II. 

2. Analysis of Method A Films 

To obtain a view of the internal physical structure of 

the composite film, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was 

used. The data obtained by TEM from the Method A films are 

listed in Table III, Table VI. Film A3 was not analyzed by 

TEM. The TEM micrographs of the air side of films Al and A2 

are shown in Figure 11. A 50 and 120nm copper-enriched layer 

is observed on the air side surface of films Al and A2 

respectively. Film A4 only had an air side surface layer 40nm 

thick. Particles below the air side surface layer were only 
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Table II General characteristics of Method A films. 
  

Film 
Number“ 

Al 

A2 

A3 

A4 

= 

Method A protocol. 

Air Side 
Color 

Glossy 
goldish- 
silver 

Dull goldish- 
silver 

Glossy 
goldish- 
silver 

Glossy silver 

final cure. 

Glass side 
Color 

Iridescent 
metallic 

Tridescent 
metallic 

Iridescent 
metallic 

Glossy 
silver 

Flexibility 

Brittle 

Brittle 

Brittle 

Brittle 

All films were identically prepared according to the 
All films curled up during the 
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Table III TEM data of Method A films. 

  

  

  

  

  

Air Glass 
Side side 

Subsurface / 
Surface Depletion Polymer Surface Particle 
Layer Zone Particle Overlayer layer Penetration 

Fils Thickness Depth Penetration | Thickness Thickness Depth 
Munber (nm) (nm) Depth (nm) (nn) (nn) (nm) 

Al 50 690 940 0 50 900 

A2 110 0 0 94 60 0 

A3 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

A4 40 8] oO 0 120 310     
NA - Not Analyzed. 
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Al A2 

  
- 3008 

Figure 11 TEM cross sections of the air side surface regions 
of Method A infused films Al and A2. 
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observed in film Al. 

The TEM micrograph of the glass side of film aA2 

(Figure 12) revealed an overlayer of polymer above the darker 

copper enriched layer. The copper enriched sub-layer was 

approximately 60 nm thick and 95 nm below the surface. 

Neither Al (Figure 12) nor A4 exhibited a subsurface layer on 

the glass side. Particulates of copper appeared approximately 

900nm and 310nm below the glass side surface of films Al and 

A4, respectively. Similar agglomerates and depletion zones 

have been observed in polyimides homogeneously doped with 

Cu(TFA)..[43] The inconsistency of the structures found 

in the TEM micrographs of films Al, A2, and A4 was attributed 

to our inability to keep the films from curling during the 

cure cycle. 

During the final cure cycle, it was believed that metal 

particulates migrated to the surface of the polymer through 

two different mechanisms: a) migration of the dopant with the 

entrapped solvent in the film and b) phase separation of the 

dopant from the polymer.[41, 51] Since Method A films 

delaminated from the glass substrate, there were essentially 

two surfaces from which solvent could escape. If in film A2 

the polymer was held sufficiently tight to the glass substrate 

during the final cure, the solvent would be forced to escape 

from the air side surface only. Consequently, instead of 

migrating towards the glass side surface the dopant would have 
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Al A2 

  

Figure 12 TEM cross sections of the glass sides of Method A 

infused films Al and A2. 
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migrated with the solvent towards the air side surface. 

Eventually the solvent concentration would become low enough 

that the dopant would begin to precipitate forming a layer of 

copper-containing particles which were not on the glass side 

surface. 

Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), employing depth 

profiling, was used to examine the air side surface and the 

region just below the air side surface of the composite 

film Al. The AES depth profile displays a copper and oxygen 

enriched surface region which is low in chlorine, carbon, and 

nitrogen (Figure 13). After etching three minutes 

(approximately 60 nm within the film) the’ chlorine 

concentration increased and the oxygen concentration decreased 

simultaneously. The significant increase in the chlorine 

concentration deeper within the surface layer suggests that 

conversion of copper(II) chloride to copper(II) oxide was a 

near surface phenomena. The reversal in concentration that 

occurred between the carbon and the copper after seven minutes 

was presumed to be the end of the copper enriched surface 

region. A bilayered structure on the air side of film Al was 

therefore suggested by the depth profile. 

Table IV lists the atomic concentrations of copper, 

chlorine, and oxide oxygen on the air side surface of the 

Method A films as determined via XPS. The air side XPS 

analysis of film Al revealed that there was 24.4 atomic 
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Figure 13 AES depth profile of the air side of a Method A 
infused film (film Al). 
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Table IV XPS data of the air side of Method A films. 
  

  

  

  

  

Atomic % 

Film Number | Atomic % Cu | oxide oxygen Atomic % Cl 

Al 24.4 24.6 2.7 

A2 17.5 18.6 1.8 

A3 NA NA NA 

A4 14.7 15.1 2.3   
NA - Not Analyzed 
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percent copper on the surface. A2, A3, and A4 were made 

identical to Al. Films A2 and A4 had 17.5 and 14.7 atomic 

percent copper on the air side surface, respectively. 

The copper 2p peaks of the Method A infused films 

contained the same satellite structure as found for the copper 

XPS spectrum of CuO (Figure 14).[44] An example is shown 

in Figure 15 which shows the copper XPS spectrum of film Al. 

Figure 15 shows the copper 2p;,. peak at 934.6eV and the copper 

2p.,. peak at 954.6eV for film Al. Figure 15 also displayed 

copper satellite peaks which occurred at slightly higher 

binding energies than the 2p,,2 and 2p;,2 peaks. These two 

satellite peaks are indicative of copper existing in the +2 

state.[42][45] 

The concentration of oxide oxygen (binding energy 529.8eV 

[41, 51]) was similar to the concentration of copper in each 

film. For example, film Al had 24.4 atomic percent copper and 

24.6 atomic percent oxide oxygen on the air side surface. The 

one to one ratio of copper to oxide oxygen which was displayed 

by films Al, A2, and A4 indicated that the copper exists as 

copper(II) oxide on the air side surface of these films. The 

oxygen XPS spectrum of the Method A infused film Al showed the 

presence of oxide oxygen with a binding energy less than 

530.0eV (Figure 16). Films A2 and A4 had similar oxygen XPS 

spectra. 

On the air side surface of each Method A film, only a 
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Figure 14 Copper 2p XPS spectrum of copper(II) oxide. 
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Figure 15 Copper 2p XPS spectrum of a Method A infused film 

(film Al). 
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Figure 16 Oxygen XPS spectrum of a Method A infused film 

(film Al). 
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couple atomic percent chloride was detected by XPS. 

Specifically for film Al, 2.7 atomic percent chlorine was 

found on the air side surface. If the copper existed as Cucl, 

on the air side surface, the atomic percent of chloride would 

be expected to be around 49.2. Due to the lack of chlorine, 

not all of the copper could have existed as CuCl,. In fact 

only 1.35 atomic percent copper could exist as copper (II) 

chloride on the air side surface of the film Al. Similar 

analysis could be made from the atomic concentrations of 

copper and chlorine detected on the air side surface of films 

A2 and A4&. The combined data from the copper, oxygen, and 

chlorine XPS spectra render the conclusion that the CuCl, has 

been essentially converted to CuO on the surface of the 

composite film. Porta [41] has reported that upon heating 

Cu(TFA), may reduce or convert to Cu® or to CuF, and then 

subsequently in the presence of water and/or oxygen convert to 

cuo. A second mechanism was also proposed by Porta.[41] 

Cu(TFA), in the presence of water converted to Cu(0H), which 

upon heating converted to CuO. This latter mechanism was 

believed to be the route in which CuCl, in the infused films 

was converted to cCuo. 

The carbon XPS spectra of the infused film Al (Figure 17) 

exhibited the same characteristics as the carbon is XPS 

spectrum of a non-doped BTDA-ODA polyimide (Figure 18). The 

Method A infused films all displayed an imide carbon XPS peak 
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Figure 17 Carbon 1s XPS spectrum of a Method A infused film 

(film Al). 
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Figure 18 Carbon 1s XPS spectrum of BTDA-ODA polyimide. 
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(binding energy 288eV). The narrow XPS scan for nitrogen of 

a Method A film did not resemble the nitrogen spectrum of a 

non-doped BTDA-ODA polyimide. In fact the nitrogen 1s peak 

could not be discerned within the nitrogen narrow XPS spectrum 

(Figure 19). Two explanations for the absence of the nitrogen 

signal are possible. The first was that the nitrogen had 

reacted in some fashion with the copper and had been expelled 

from the film during the cure. The other possibility was that 

the copper LMV (L;M..M,, and L.M.:M., peaks occur at 408eV and 

396eV respectively [48]) peaks were masking the nitrogen peak. 

Nitrogen’s binding energy was 400.0eV in a BTDA-ODA 

polyimide (Figure 20). The copper LMV peaks occur at a 

binding energy of 414.2eV for L,M.,V, 395.0eV for L.M.,.V, and a 

satellite (L,M.:M,.) at 406.8eV.[41, 51] All three peaks are 

very broad. In reference to the carbon concentration of 

approximately 40 atomic percent, only 2 atomic percent 

nitrogen was expected. Due to the nature of the copper LMV 

peaks , the nitrogen signal is probably concealed. 

Since infusion was performed on B-staged films (films 

which were only cured one hour at 90°C) in Method A, the PAA 

was not expected to be converted to the polyimide. Aqueous 

copper(II) chloride was anticipated to interact with oxygen 

from the acid groups on the PAA backbone rather than nitrogen 

from the amide groups. Upon curing the infused film, the 

copper species would still be expected to interact more with 
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Figure 19 Nitrogen 1s XPS narrow scan of a Method A infused 
film (film Al). 
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Figure 20 Nitrogen 1s XPS spectrum of BTDA-ODA polyimide. 
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the oxygens in the imide rather than the nitrogen in the 

imide. Therefore, if copper reacts with the polymer during 

the curing cycle, the imide oxygen XPS peak would be weak with 

respect to a non-modified polyimide’s. The presence of a 

strong imide oxygen XPS peaks in the infused films’ XPS 

spectra (binding energy 288eV) suggested that copper had not 

reacted with the oxygens. 

The inconsistency of the data acquired by TEM and XPS for 

Method A films was alarming. It was not well understood why 

the films were not reproducible, but it was speculated that by 

preventing delamination from the glass substrate reproducible 

films could be fabricated. More specifically, film 

Gelamination from the glass substrate was caused by the 

infusion bath penetrating the interface between the B-staged 

film and the glass substrate. The delaminated films curled in 

the bath and during the final cure. Therefore, further 

investigation of Method A films and the Method A process was 

not performed. Instead a slightly modified procedure 

for infusion, Method B, was developed and investigated. 

D. Infusion Method B 

1. Synthesis of Method B Infused Films 

Infusion Method B differs from Method A in that the PAA 

solution was cast and B-staged on a Pyrex test tube in Method 

B. In Method A, the PAA solution was cast and B-staged on a 

flat glass plate. Immersion into the infusion bath of a B- 
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staged film which was cast on a flat glass plate allowed the 

bath to contact the edge of the B-staged film. Allowing the 

bath to contact the edge of the film caused delamination of 

the B-staged film from the glass plate. By casting the PAA on 

a test tube, the infusion bath could be prevented from 

contacting the edge of the B-staged film thereby preventing 

the B-staged film from delaminating from the glass tube. 

Since the temperature controller on the oven used for curing 

the films failed, the cure cycle for Method B films was 

slightly different. The final temperature of the cure cycle 

for Method B films was 257°C. The final temperature of the 

cure cycle for Method B was 300°C. 

Pyrex test tubes were dip~-coated with 15% solids BTDA-ODA 

PAA in NMP. The coated tubes were subsequently hung in an 

oven purged with dry breathing air for a hour at 90°C for the 

purpose of removing most of the solvent from the film (B- 

staged). The film was then immersed into 200mL of an aqueous 

solution of 2M copper(II) chloride at 22°C. Films were 

created which were immersed for one, two, three, four, and 

five days. The coated-infused films on the tubes were cured 

for 20 minutes at 100°C, one hour at 115°C, one hour at 190°C, 

and one hour at 257°C. The oven was purged with dry breathing 

air at 25 SCFH. 

The general appearance of the films created by Method B 

depended on the time the film was placed in the infusion bath 
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(Table V). The air side surface of the film which was 

infused for one day was glossy and copper-brown in color. The 

air side surface of the film which was infused for five days 

was glossy and black in color. The air side surfaces of two, 

three, and four day infused films were all glossy. The color 

of the air side surface of the films infused from two to four 

days increased in darkness with respect to the time infused. 

The glass side surface of Method B infused films was dark 

brown in color and very glossy for every filn. 

2. Analysis of Method B Infused Films 

TEM was employed to determine the distribution of copper 

within the infused films. From each film one cross-section 

was made and analyzed. Figure 21 shows a typical micrograph 

of the air side of a Method B infused film. Film B5 in Figure 

22 was infused for two days. The TEM micrograph of the cross- 

section from Method B infused films revealed several distinct 

regions within the film (Figure 22). A dense layer of copper 

particulates was found on the air side of every film. This 

region is known as the "surface layer." The surface layer on 

the air side of all the Method B films was very brittle and 

could be easily chipped off the air side surface of every 

Method B film. However, the portion of the film below the 

surface layer (the polyimide) was not brittle. A region in 

which no copper particles can be found existed just below the 
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Table V General characteristics of Method B infused films. 
  

Time 
Film Infused 

Number {days) Air Side Color exibility” 

Bl 1 Copperish-Brown Brittle 

B2 2 Dark brown Brittle 

B3 2 Dark brown Brittle 

B4 2 Dark brown Brittle 

B5 2 Dark brown Brittle 

B6 2 Dark brown Brittle 

B7 3 Black Brittle 

B8 4 Black Brittle 

BO 4 Black Brittle 

B10 5 Black Brittle 

* 

The air side surface layer of all Method B films was 

easily chipped off. 
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Figure 21 TEM micrograph of a Method B film which was infused 

for two days, film number B5. 
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surface layer on the air side surface. This region was 

referred to as the "depletion zone." The TEM micrograph also 

revealed a band of dispersed particles directly below the 

depletion zone. The depth of the particles with respect to 

the air side surface of the film is referred to as the 

"particle penetration depth." From the particle band to the 

glass side surface of the Method B infused film no 

particulates could be detected. 

Initially five films which had been infused for two days 

via Method B were created and then analyzed (see 

Table III, Table VI). These films labeled B2 through Bo had 

features which were quite similar. The average thickness of 

the surface layers for films infused two days was 140 + 10nm. 

The average thickness of the depletion zones for the two-day 

infused films was 380 + 40nm. The average penetration depth 

of the particles found below the surface of the film was 1.3 

+ O0.3um. The data collected from the TEM micrographs of the 

films which were infused for two days were considered to be 

reproducible. 

Films which were infused for one, three, four, and five 

days were created under the same conditions as used for the 

two day infused films. Upon comparing the time of infusion to 

the surface layer’s thickness, there appeared to be no trend. 

Film B1 which was infused for one day had a surface layer that 

was 120nm thick. Film B9 which was infused for four days had 
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Table VI. TEM data of Method B films. 

Thickness 
Time Depth of of Dopant 

Film Infused | Surface Depletion | Penetration 
Number | (Days) Layer (nm) | Zone (nm) Depth (um) 

Bl 1 120 360 0.43 

B2 2 130 400 1.5 

B3 2 130 400 1.2 

B4 2 140 405 1.5 

B5 2 150 370 0.84 

B6 2 130 310 1.2 

B7 3 260 420 2.6 

B8 4 190 530 5.2 

BS 4 140 570 5.3 

B10 5 250 420 6.5         
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a surface layer that was 140nm thick. The 20nm difference in 

these thicknesses was not considered significant. Therefore, 

it was speculated that the thickness of the surface layer 

formed on an infused film was constant regardless of the time 

infused provided that the cure cycle was the same for each 

film. 

Films B7 and B10 have a surface layer which is relatively 

thicker than the other films. The thicker surface layers of 

B7 and B10 can not be explained at this time. However, 

considering that the cross-section analyzed for each film was 

only a minute portion of the film and the fact that only one 

portion of one film was analyzed utilizing TEM, the TEM 

micrographs obtained for B7 and B10 might not have been a good 

representation of the surface layer for the films as a whole. 

Similarly no trend was observed in the thickness of the 

depletion zones for Method B films. Film Bl which was infused 

for one day had a depletion zone of 360nm. In contrast, film 

B10 which was infused for five days had a depletion zone which 

was 420nm thick. Table III, Table VI shows that other films 

have similar depths of depletion. Films B8 and B9 both of 

which were infused for four days had the largest depletion 

zones. The differences in the thicknesses of the depletion 

zones also could not be explained. Again the TEM micrographs 

may not be good representatives of the entire filn. 

Unlike the surface layer and the depletion zone, the 
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penetration depth of particles below the surface does appear 

to exhibit a dependence on infusion time. Figure 23 shows a 

scatter plot of the time infused versus the particle 

penetration depth of the films. The particle penetration 

depth increased with an increase in the infusion time. The 

location of the particles was not believed to be dependent on 

the infusion time alone. Longer cure times and/or higher 

final curing temperatures of the films is suspected also to 

have an effect on the location of the particles. Porta has 

reported that longer cure times and/or higher cure 

temperatures enhanced the enrichment of copper at the surface 

of homogeneously doped copper/polyimides. [47] It was 

hypothesized that longer curing times and high curing 

temperatures would allow more particles to migrate to the 

surface on infused films too. 

Table VII lists the atomic concentrations of copper, 

chlorine and oxide oxygen as determined by XPS on the air side 

surface of the Method B films. The air side surface of film 

Bl contained 16.1 atomic percent copper. Three other films, 

B3, B6, and B10 had similar concentrations of copper on their 

surface. However, Films B2, B4, B5, B7, and B8 contained ~30 

atomic percent copper. The discrepancies in the amount of 

copper observed on the surfaces of these films was believed to 

be attributed to only analyzing one sample of each film. The 

copper XPS spectra were very strong in all cases. Figure 24 
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Figure 23 Particle penetration depth of a Method B film 
versus the infusion time. 
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Table VII. Air side surface composition of Method B films 
via XPS. 

Time Atomic Atomic Atomic 
infused Percent Percent Percent 

Film Number | (days) Copper Oxide Chlorine 

B1 1 16.1 14.9 0.7 

B2 2 29.9 24.2 1.7 

B3 2 24.3 20.8 1.6 

B4 2 30.8 27.1 3.8 

BS 2 30.8 28.8 3.1 

B6 2 15.6 15.9 1.2 

B7 3 29.2 24.7 1.8 

BS 4 28.9 24.8 2.1 

B9 4 NA NA NA 

B10 5 22.6 18.4 0.9 

NA - Not Analyzed 

ee 
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Figure 24 Copper XPS spectrum of film B1. It was referenced 

to carbon’s binding energy (284.6eV). 
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shows the copper XPS spectrum of Bl. The presence of 

satellite peaks in the copper XPS spectrum of Method B films 

indicated that copper was in the +2 oxidation state. The 

glass side of Method B films was analyzed by XPS, but no 

copper was detected on the glass side surface. 

Even though the concentration of copper on the air side 

surface varied from film to film, the concentration of oxide 

oxygen on the air side was nearly identical to the 

concentration of copper detected on the same film (Table VII). 

Figure 25 shows a representative oxygen XPS spectrum of a 

Method B film. In all the Method B films, it was apparent that 

most of the copper(II) chloride had been converted to 

copper(II) oxide. 

Support for this conclusion was provided by examining the 

concentration of chlorine detected on the air side surface of 

the Method B films by XPS. Only 0.7 atomic percent chlorine 

was detected on the surface of film Bl (Table VII). Similar 

concentrations of chlorine were detected on the other Method B 

films. 

The nitrogen XPS peak (B.E. 400eV) could not be 

discerned for Method B_ films. Figure 26 shows a 

representative nitrogen XPS spectrum for a Method B film. As 

discussed previously, it was suspected that the copper LMV 

peaks were masking the nitrogen peak. 

Bulk elemental analysis for copper and chlorine was 
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Figure 25 Air side oxygen XPS spectrum of film Bl (referenced 
to carbon 1s, 284.6eV). 
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performed on Method B films Bl, B6é, B7, and B8 by Galbraith 

Laboratories, Inc. These films were infused for one day, two 

days, three days, and four days respectively. The percent of 

copper and chlorine in each film is listed in Table VIII. It 

was apparent that longer infusion times resulted in higher 

bulk percentages of copper and chlorine. The weight gain of 

copper per unit of surface area was calculated for each film. 

The plot of M. of copper versus time (Equation 4) is depicted 

in Figure 27. The M of copper versus time plot appeared to 

be linear. The linearity of the data was very interesting. 

Considering that at 22°C was higher than the Tg of the 

B-staged film, the curve was not expected to be linear because 

the B-staged films were not glassy which was one of the 

assumptions of Equation 4. The copper was not expected to 

exist in solution as Cu(+2) but rather as Cu(H,0), where n is 

pH dependent. This would have also affected the diffusion 

rate of copper into the B-staged films. In addition, it was 

thought that the copper(II) interacted with the acid 

functionalities of the polymer film. The direct relationship 

between the weight gain of copper per unit of surface area of 

film to the infusion time therefore could not be well 

established. Consequently, the diffusion of copper from 

solution was expected to be Fickian. More data analysis is 

required from more films to further develop a model for 

infusion. The results presented here were derived from only 
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Table VIII Bulk composition of Method B films as 
determined by Galbraith Laboratories. 

Film Time Infused Percent Percent 
Number (days) Copper Chlorine 

Bl 1 2.07 1.16 

B6 2 2.76 1.36 

B7 3 4.34 1.39 

B8 4 4.83 2.60 
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one set of films. 

E. CuCl, Homogeneously Doped BTDA-ODA Films. 

1. Synthesis of Homogeneously Doped Films 

The specified amount of CuCL, was added to a 15% solids 

DMAc solution of BTDA-ODA PAA. This was stirred until the 

dopant was dissolved. The resulting solution was then allowed 

to sit over night to allow air to escape from the solution. 

The doped solution was then cast 20mils thick on a clean glass 

plate with a doctor blade. The film was then cured to 300°C 

following the previously described cure schedule. 0.1X and 1X 

CuCl./BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped films were created. The 

resulting films (0.1X and 1X) experimentally measured to 

contain 0.7% and 6.9% CuCl, by weight, respectively (assuming 

none of the CuCl. converted to CuO). 

The resulting characteristics are listed in Table IX. 

Both the 0.1X and the 1X films were glossy brown on the glass 

side and the air side of the film. The 1X was slightly darker 

in color than the 0.1X. The 0.1X and the 1X CuCl./BTDA-ODA 

homogeneously doped films were flexible. 

2. Analysis of Homogeneously Doped Films 

TEM was used determine the distribution of copper within 

the CuCl.,/BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped films. From the TEM 

micrographs no copper particulates could be detected. TEM 

also revealed that a copper-enriched surface layer had not 
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Table IX General characteristics of homogeneously doped 
BTDA-ODA films. 

Air side 
Dopant Level Appearance” Flexibility 

1X glossy brown Flexible 

0.1X Glossy dark brown Flexible 

* The glass side was glossy brown in all cases. Both 
sides of every film were non-metallic. 
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formed. An example is provided in Figure 28 which is a TEM 

micrograph of the air side surface of the 1X CuCl,/BTDA-ODA 

homogeneously doped film. The lack of particles within the 

homogeneously doped films was believed to indicate that the 

copper was homogeneously dispersed throughout the 

film.[41, 51] 

Analysis by XPS to determine the composition of the air 

side surface revealed a small amount of copper (Table X). The 

atomic percent copper was 1.5 and 2.7 for the 0.1X and the 1X 

films respectively. The copper XPS spectrum of the CuCl,/BTDA- 

ODA homogeneously doped films exhibited satellite peaks. An 

example is depicted in Figure 29. The presence of satellite 

peaks in the copper spectrum indicated that copper exists on 

the air side surface of homogeneously doped films as 

copper(II). 

Considering the copper to be homogeneously dispersed 

throughout the film, a theoretical concentration of copper on 

the surface can be calculated (Table xX). The theoretical 

atomic percent copper was calculated to be 0.7% for the 

1X CuCl,/BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film. The observed 

atomic concentration of copper for the 1X film as determined 

by XPS was 2.7%. The higher observed concentration of copper 

renders the conclusion that a small quantity of copper has 

migrated to the air side surface of the 1X CuCl,/BTDA-ODA 

homogeneously doped film. The 0.1X film also was observed to 
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Table X The theoretical and observed (via XPS) air side 
surface composition of CuCl,/BTDA-ODA homogeneously 
doped films. 
  

Observed Theor. Observed Theor. 

Atomic Atomic Atomic Atomic 
Dopant Percent Percent Percent Percent 

_Leve]* _Copper _ Copper® Chlorine Chlorine” 

0.1X 1.5 0.07 2.9 0.13 

1X 2.7 0.66 5.2 1.3 

No oxide oxygen peak was detected for either film. 
® The theoretical concentrations were calculated based 

upon the homogeneous dispersement of copper(II) 
chloride throughout the film. 
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Figure 29 Air side copper XPS spectrum of a 1X CuCl.,/BTDA-ODA 
homogeneously doped film. 
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have a copper enriched surface (Table X). 

The amount of chlorine detected by XPS on the air side 

surface was 2.9 and 5.2 atomic percent respectively for a 0.1X 

and a 1X doped BTDA-ODA film. The concentration of chlorine 

was approximately twice that of the concentration of copper on 

the air side surface. This was indicative of copper existing 

aS copper(II) chloride on the air side surface of the 

homogeneously doped films. 

Table X also shows that the calculated atomic percent 

chlorine was much lower than the observed. More specifically 

for the 1X CuCl.,/BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film, the 

calculated atomic percent chlorine was 1.32%. In contrast, 

the observed atomic percent chlorine via XPS was 2.9%. The 

observed atomic percent chlorine for the 0.1X film was also 

higher than the calculated value. 

No oxide oxygen (binding energy <530eV) was detected on 

the air side surface of the homogeneously doped films by XPS 

(Figure 30). The lack of oxygen further supports the 

hypothesis that copper existed on the air side surface of the 

CuCl./BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped films as_ copper(II) 

chloride. 

A nitrogen peak occurring at 400eV was observed in the 

XPS spectrum (Figure 31). The nitrogen peak was not observed 

in previously modified films which were fabricated via 

infusion Methods A and B. It was thought that the nitrogen 
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Figure 30 Air side oxygen XPS spectrum of a 1X CuCl./BTDA-ODA 
homogeneously doped film. 
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Figure 31 Air side nitrogen XPS spectrum of 
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peak could be observed in the homogeneously made films due to 

the low concentration of copper on the air side surface. 
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V. THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COPPER MODIFIED FILMS 

A. Preliminary 

Modification of BTDA-ODA polyimide films via 

homogeneously doping of the poly(amide acid) solution or by 

the infusion of dopant into a B-staged polyimide precursor 

film (Methods B) produces an assortment of films with unique 

structural and chemical characteristics. These 

characteristics govern the ultimate thermal properties of the 

composite film. The presence of copper species within the 

polyimide matrix, alters the thermal transitions of the 

polymer and the thermooxidative stability of the polyimide. 

It is the object of this chapter to discuss how modification 

of the polyimide affects thermal properties. 

B. Thermal Properties 

1. Analysis by DSC 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to 

evaluate the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the modified 

polyimide films (Method B and 1X homogeneously doped with 

CuCl.) using the second heating curve (Table XI). Previously, 

it has been reported that homogeneously doping a polyimide 

with Cu(TFA), significantly lowered the Tg of BTDA-ODA 

polyimide.[61] Others have reported that modification of 

polyimides by homogeneously doping with silver [43], cobalt 
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Table XI. Apparent glass transition temperatures of CuCl.- 
modified and non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide films 
after the second heating. 

Apparent Glass 
Film Type* Transition (°C)° 

BTDA-ODA Polyimide 285 

1X Homogeneously 285 
Doped BTDA-ODA 

with cucl,” 

All Method B films‘ 285 

° All films were cured in a dry air atmosphere purged 
at 25 SCFH. 

» The glass transiton of the 1X homogeneously doped 
film gradually broadened until no transition could be 
detected (Figure 26). 

¢ The evaluated Method B films were infused for 1 day, 
2 days, 3 days, 4 days, and 5 days in 200 mL of 2 M 
aqueous CuCl, at room temperature. 

° Films were analyzed in a nitrogen atmosphere purged 
at 100 mL/min. The heating rate was 10°C/min. 
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[46]{47], or tin [48] compounds raised the Tg of the 

resulting modified polyimide film. 

Based on the hypothesis that the entire infused Method B 

film was not modified, the unmodified region of a Method B 

film should have exhibited the same Tg as a non-modified BTDA- 

ODA film (BTDA-ODA polyimide has a Tg occurring at 285°C). 

Analysis of DSC curves (second heat cycle) showed that 

modification by Method B did not alter the apparent 

temperature at which the glass transition occurred for the 

cured copper/polyimide film (Figure 32). The apparent Tg 

occured at 285°C for each Method B film. The apparent glass 

transition temperature of the infused Method B films was not 

affected by the time of infusion (up to five days). 

The glass transition temperature of the BTDA-ODA 

polyimide modified by homogeneous doping with CuCl, (Figure 

33) occurred around 285°C. However, the glass transition of 

the 1.0X homogeneouly doped BIDA-ODA polyimide was 

significantly broader than both the non-modified polyimide and 

the Method B films. It was also noticed that the glass 

transition of 1X CuCl, BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film 

gradually decreased and broadened until the transition was no 

longer observed in subsequent heatings (Figure 33). The 

apparent glass transition temperature of the polyimide no 

longer occurred at a temperature prior to the onset of 

decomposition of the homogeneously doped polyimide film. 
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Figure 32 DSC curves of a non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide; a 
Method B film which was infused for 2 days (film 
B5); a 1X CuCl, BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film. 
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Broadening of the glass transition was not observed in 

Method B infused films. 

Since the dopant was regarded to be uniformly dispersed 

throughout the 1X homogeneous film, it was proposed that the 

residual CuCl, in the bulk of the homogeneously doped film was 

interacting with the polymer chains. The copper may have 

complexed with the polyimide chains. If the copper were 

complexing with the polymer, then the apparent Tg would 

increase and would not be observed at a temperature below the 

onset of decomposition. Since copper catalyzes the 

decomposition of polymers [21], it was suspected that the 

polymer chains in the homogeneously doped film were 

decomposing upon subsequent heatings. Decomposition of the 

polymer during the DSC heating cycle would cause the apparent 

Tg to decrease with each additional heating. However, neither 

a gradual increase nor a gradual decrease in the apparent Tg 

of the 1X CuCl, BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film was observed 

after each subsequent heating. The subsequent heatings of the 

1X film shown in Figure 34 displayed a gradual broadening of 

the glass transition (#285°C). 

The modified region (air side surface) of the Method B 

films was expected to exhibit similar characteristics as the 

1X homogeneously doped film. However, below the modified 

region of the Method B films was a region which was believed 

to have very little or no copper species present. The 
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sharpness of Method B films’ glass transition was retained due 

to the lack of copper species in the bulk of the Method B 

films. 

2. Analysis by TGA of Method B and Homogeneously Doped Films 

Stabilities are commonly referenced to the polymer 

decomposition temperature (PDT). PDT, is a parameter 

corresponding to the temperature at which 10% weight loss 

occurs. [49}][50] Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) is 

dependent on the polymer’s surface area and mass; type of 

atmosphere; flow rate of the atmosphere; positioning of the 

film within the sample pan; location of the pan within the 

furnace; and heating rate.[51] All of these parameters 

were kept constant except for the mass of the sample. Each 

sample varied in thickness. To match the masses from sample 

to sample, some films would require the addition of another 

portion of film. This would change the surface area available 

for thermooxidation. A change in the surface area would 

affect the observed PDT,.. To keep things simple, an average 

mass of the samples subjected to TGA was calculated. The 

average mass of the first set of samples submitted for TGA was 

0.683 mg. Therefore, the PDT,. would theoretically be the 

temperature at which 0.0683 mg of sample was lost. The 

temperature at which 0.0683mg was lost was considered then to 

be the PDToocasage The PDTo.ccesmg Acquired for each sample was 
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used to evaluate thermooxidative stability of the modified 

films. 

To ensure the technique was valid, TGA was used to 

evaluate six films which were B-staged, infused for two days 

at room temperature, and cured to 257°C. Table XII shows the 

PDT,, and the PDT). ocsesag Of Method B films which were infused for 

2 days. All of the Method B films were sampled from near the 

bottom of the test tube. Additionally, two Method B films 

(film numbers Bll and B12) were also sampled from the top. 

PDT,.s of the modified films were extremely diverse even within 

the same film. The average PDT, in air was 481 + 26°C. 

PDT. cesang WAS MOre consistent from film to film. The average 

PDT, .ccesng WAS found to be 485 + 16°C for these 

films. 

The PDTo.ccesxng in dry air of non-modified BTDA-ODA was 

539°C. Porta had reported the PDT,, of BTDA-ODA to be 553°C 

in a dry air atmosphere. The observed PDTo.ccesmng FOr Aa 1X 

CuCl./BTDA-ODA homogeneously doped film was 453°C. The 

PDT, .ccesng Of infused films had a range from 521°C for a one day 

infused Method B film to 428°C for a five day infused Method 

B film. The apparent trend among the Method B films was that 

longer infused films had a generally lower PDT o.ccesagS than a 

film infused for a shorter amount of time. The PDT) ccss., Of 

other modified films can be found in Table XIII. The lower 

thermal stabilities observed for both the infused and the 
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Table XII. Thermal gravimetric analysis run in air of 
Method B films which were B-staged for 1 hour 
at 90°C; infused for 2 days in aqueous 2M CuCl, 
at room temperature; and cured to 257°C in 
air. 

PDT at 
Sample Sazple PDT at 0.0683mg lost 

Fil» Position Mass (nq) 10% (°C (Cc) 

B2 botton 0.5808 477 490 

B3 botton 0.6195 476 487 

B4 bottom 0.6084 474 479 

B5 bottom 0.5819 475 483 

B11? botton 0.7191 519 513 

Bil top 0.4935 452 498 

Bl2 bottom 1.0447 521 469 

B12 top 0.6385 455 460 

4 Sone of the surface layer chipped off during the sample preparation. 
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Table XIII Thermal gravimetric analysis in air of 
modified polyimides. 

Time in Final Cure . 
Film? Bath (hrs)? Temp. (°C)° PDT, oseamg—(__C) 2° 

Bl 24 257 521 

B2-B5,Bl1l1, 48 257 485* 
and B12 

B7 72 257 442 

B8 96 257 422 

B10 120 257 428 

* All films were B-staged for 1 hour at 90°C ina ary air 
atmosphere. 

>» The bath was 200 ml of 2 M aqueous CuCl, at room 
temperature. 
° The curing atmosphere was dry air flowing at 25 SCFH. 
* The PDT, osssag Of BTDA-ODA polyimide was found to be 539°C. 
° The PDT, ccasng Of &@ homogeneously doped 1X CuCl, polyimide 
was found to be 453°C. 
* This is the average of six different films (Table XII). 
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homogeneously modified films renders the conclusion that the 

dopant, CuCl., was catalyzing the decomposition of the 

BTDA-ODA polyimide. 

Consequently, modification of the BTDA~-ODA polyimide with 

CuCl, had a drastic effect on the thermooxidative stability of 

each film depending on the percent of copper present in the 

film and the dispersion of the copper throughout the film. 

The TGA curves shown in Figure 34 were not used to compare the 

relative thermooxidative stability of the films but rather to 

show the differences in the modes of thermal degradation of 

the films. The TGA curves are not only different from the 

non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide, but also differed according 

to the type of modification (homogeneous versus infused) and 

duration in the infusion bath. The non-modified BTDA-ODA 

polyimide and the 1X homogeneously doped with CuCl, BTDA-ODA 

polyimide films displayed one mode of decomposition. However, 

the knee that was present in the TGA curves of the infused 

polyimides films suggested that decomposition was bimodal. 

This was consistent with the hypothesis that copper species 

were only present in the near surface region of the infused 

polymer film. Porta had reported that the residual metal 

species within a polyimide acted as a catalyst in the polymer 

decomposition mechanism and was responsible for reduced 

stability of the polyimide film.[41, 51] Ina stratified film 

containing two domains, one with copper species present and 
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the other without copper species, the region with copper 

species would be decomposed at a lower temperature than the 

region where copper species were not present. A polyimide 

film which was homogeneous throughout the bulk of the film was 

expected to display only one mode of decomposition. 

The hypothesis that the infused films which were made via 

Method B were stratified was further supported by the 

examination of the TGA curves for the polyimide films modified 

by infusion for two days and four days (Figure 35). Longer 

periods of infusion allowed copper(II) chloride to diffuse 

farther into the bulk of the film. The TGA data agreed with 

this presumption on the basis that more mass was lost by the 

film infused for four days prior to the knee than was lost by 

the film infused for two days. 

For Method B infused films, the percent of mass lost at 

which the knee in the TGA curve occurred also coincided with 

data obtained from TEM work. The percentage of the film which 

contained particles was determined from the TEM micrographs of 

the infused films. The percent of film which contained copper 

particles was compared to the percent of mass lost up to the 

inflection point in the knee of the film’s corresponding TGA 

curve (Table XIV). The percent of film which contained 

particles was almost identical to the mass of film lost in a 

TGA curve up to the inflection point in the knee. For 

example, in film B8, 38.9 percent of the film contained 
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Table XIV. Analysis of the depth of penetration of 
copper(II) chloride within a Method B infused 
film by TGA and TEM. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

% of Mass 
By TEM, Lost up to 
% of Film the Knee in 

Time Infused | Containing the TGA 
Film (days) Particles Curve 

B1 1 2.1 1.0 

B2 2 11.6 7.6 

B3 2 9.85 9.7 

B4é 2 10.7 12.8 

B5 2 6.2 14.3 

B7 3 19.4 11.8 

B8 4 38.9 39.6 

BS 4 37.2 39.2       
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particles as determined by TEM. Upon examination of the TGA 

curve (Figure 34), it was observed that 39.6 percent of the 

films mass was lost up to the inflection point in the knee. 

This relationship could be utilized to predict how much of the 

film is modified by TGA alone. TGA could also determine if 

the TEM micrograph of the sample is representive of the entire 

film in terms of the location/depth of penetration of the 

copper particulates. 

The data from TGA and TEM for films B5 and B6é do not 

correspond as well as the other films. Film B5 was observed 

by TEM to have particles in 6.5% of the film. However, TGA 

predicted that 14.3% of the film should contain particles. It 

was speculated that the TEM data was less accurate than the 

TGA data. TEM only examined a very small portion of a film 

(approximately 1000A wide X 1mm long X 20um thick), where as 

TGA analyzed a section of film which was 0.25 inches in 

Giameter and 20um thick. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

Method A which infused CuCl, from an aqueous solution at 

room temperature into B-staged films proved to be a viable 

method of infusion to create copper(II) oxide surface layers 

on the polymer film. Glossy metallic surfaces on BTDA-ODA 

polyimide films could be produced by this method. Analysis by 

TEM revealed very thick air side surface layers (up to 110nm) 

of copper particulates which were determined by XPS to contain 

up to 24 atomic percent copper. However, four different films 

employing the same set of infusion conditions failed to 

produce reproducible films. The inconsistency from film to 

film was attributed to the delamination of the films from the 

glass substrate in the infusion bath and the subsequent 

curling of the films during the final cure. 

Method B was able to render reproducible infused films 

due to the films remaining secured to the glass substrate (a 

Pyrex test tube) during the infusion process and subsequently 

during the final cure. It was determined that the surface 

layer and the depletion zone thickness were not dependent on 

the infusion time within the range of one to five days. The 

chemical state of the copper on the surface of both Method A 

and B films was concluded to be CuO. Therefore, the dopant, 

CuCl., converted to CuO on the surface during the final cure 

of the films. The penetration depth of copper particles was 
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dependent on the time infused. Longer infusion times dictated 

larger dopant penetration depths. The amount of copper gained 

per unit of surface area appeared to be linear with respect to 

time. 

A comparison between Method B films and homogeneously 

doped CuCl./BTDA-ODA films rendered the conclusion that 

infusion deposition could create surface layers highly 

enriched with copper whereas homogeneously doping with a 

slightly higher amount of CuCl. than the amount determined to 

be present in a Method C film did not produce a surface layer. 

Thermal analysis of Method B- films and the 

1X homogeneously doped CuCl,/BTDA-ODA film by DSC showed that 

both types of films had an apparent glass transition at 285°C 

which was the same as non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide. Unlike 

the non-modified BTDA~ODA polyimide and the Method C films, 

the Tg of 1X homogeneously doped film gradually broadened out 

upon subsequent heatings. 

TGA revealed that the decomposition in air of Method B 

films was bimodal whereas non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide 

films and the 1X homogeneously doped CuCl./BTDA-ODA film 

displayed only one mode of decomposition. This was consistent 

with the hypothesis that the infused Method B films were 

stratified. More specifically, there was a region within the 

Method B films that was highly enriched with copper 

particulates. The region of the Method B film which contained 
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copper particles decomposed first due to the catalytic effect 

of copper on the thermooxidative stability of the polyimide. 

The portion of the Method B film which exhibited a higher 

thermal stability was considered to be unmodified by the 

infusion process. Since only one mode of decomposition was 

observed for non-modified BTDA-ODA polyimide and homogeneously 

doped films, they were considered uniform throughout their 

bulk. 

The percent of mass lost up to the knee in the TGA curves 

of Method B films corresponded in almost every instance with 

the percent of film known to contain particles via TEM. Since 

TGA utilizes a larger sample size than TEM, it has been 

suggested that TGA could be employed to support data obtained 

by TEM for infused films which were stratified. 

Based on the results of this study further investigation 

of infusion deposition to modify polyimide films deserves 

additional study. A thorough inquiry on the rate of diffusion 

of copper from an aqueous solution into the polyimide 

precursor films should be done. Upon development, this would 

allow predetermination of the amount of dopant diffused into 

the film and possibly control over the location of the dopant. 

This study could be extended by studying the distribution of 

dopant at various final curing temperatures. Higher 

temperatures during the final cure have been speculated to 

enhance the migration of dopant to the films surface. 
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Other metal salts/complexes and/or solvent systems may 

produce a less brittle surface layer. For example, silver 

acetylacetonate is known to reduce to silver metal upon 

thermal heating. Utilizing a system that incorporated silver 

acetylacetonate may provide upon curing a silver metal surface 

layer which would be significantly less brittle than the 

copper oxide layers produced in this study. 

Higher temperatures of the infusion bath undoubtedly 

would render higher diffusion rates of the dopant from 

solution into the polymer. Likewise, an organic infusion bath 

solvent such as ethanol may also induce higher rates of 

diffusion. 
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